Montana Scenic Loop

Montana's Northern Continental Divide Scenic Loop invites travelers to discover not only Glacier National Park but also the surrounding national forests and spectacular recreational treasures within them. The towns and communities on the route provide a range of accommodations, services and activities.

The Rocky Mountain Front:
The heart of the Northern Continental Divide Scenic Loop (NCDSL) is one of the most completely preserved mountain ecosystems in the world. Under stewardship of the USDA Forest Service, the renowned Bob Marshall, Great Bear and Scapegoat Wilderness areas offer breathtaking scenery and unlimited recreation opportunities. Wildlife viewing is unparalleled across these vast open landscapes.

This spectacular area ranges over 1.5 million acres, managed under four national forests: Flathead National Forest, Lolo National Forest, Helena National Forest and the Lewis and Clark National Forest.

For more information, or to order a free Russell Country Travel Planner, call 1-800-527-5346.